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I in in lirait tx Coming to Harney Val
ley.— Ear^e Numbers Writ ing for In* 
format ion.—Need of an Immigration 
Society or Bureau of Information in 
lliH Valley.

The editor of the Portland Daily j
. i News, over his own signature, May .

L. . .......................................Editor. 14, accused Scott, editor of the Or
<6. k. KOBKBTH. - AaaoriataEditor, egonian, of having been concerned 

I in a murder; and other crimes. IJe 
i also threatens to expose Scott’s late j

democratic national CONVEX- Jeal with Jus. Simon. The Orego- 
TION. I . • . .. i • x 1.——---- man man is silent on the subject. . . , /».ux__ ; »The national democratic committee having n woniiklinan__  -J immigrants ironi ( a 11 form ft y Iowa

met in the city of Wa«hington on the 22d duy of Both papCTJI arc republican BIC 
>*’br“,lP|£gloxV1‘?uf,^Ti,1M?AY or June hiniBose, take him Towser! Poor 
Next, at noon, a« the llmr. aad choaen lhe rlty . , ,
of St. 1-ouui aa the place for holding the nation- : Old g. O. p. I 
al democratic convention. Each «rate la en- 
tltled to repreaentatlou therein equal to double 
the numlmrof t:a aonatora uiul representative«._ ..._........................ ,................, Under republican admiriistra-
la the conarvi. »t the I'nifh*! state«, and ra< h ,
territory and the fHetrlct of Columbia «ball I flODS the lands of hast Oregon

OCR READING DESK.

__ __  _ ________j_________ To our reading desk has been 
Oregon, outside of politics, is the added the following: 
contents of a bulky pamphlet just j T”__ - ”'v
received from Washington by the bgy of Oregon’s beautiful magazine 
parties that testified for or against 
the three wagon-road companies’ 
land claims, last summer and fall.

From a copy we lentn the follow
ing, which is of general interest:

By several acts of congress under 
various dates, the U. 8. government 
granted to the state of Oregon, cer
tain land« of the public domain, to

The Oregon Wagoa Road».
The topic of the day in Eastern

West Shore.—The April num-

LAKEVIEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

have two delegates. # .
All democratic, conaervative citizens of the 

United States, irresffectkW of pant political na- 
njciafions and difference«, who can unite with 
us In an effort for pure political and conatttu- 
tio«»>goveruni*i>t, are cordially Invited to join 
ub in sending delegate« to the convention.

WILLIAM if. HARNI’M, Ch’ra’n,
Frederick O‘. Prince, Secretary National 

Dtmocralfc Committee.
State Delegate« to National Convention

M. R. Hellman, of Grant; J. K. Kelly, of Mult 
nOUiah; J. F. Miller, of Klamath; T. J. Black, 
of Linn; Henry KHppel, of Jackson: Napoleon 
Davis.

THE HEHALD’S CHOICE.

por President: 
GROVER CLEVELAND, 

f Of N<hv ' Yorks. t

y ice-President,-
SYLVESTER PENNOYER, 

Of Oregon.

DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
STATE NOMINEES.

J7OK PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS:

W. II. Effixger, of Multnomah. 
W. R. Bilyeu, of Linn.
E. R. Skipwortii, of Umatilla.

yron congres«:
John M. Gearin, 

Of Multnomah.

Rye,

pOR SUPREME JUDGE:

/oflN Bpbxett,
Of Benton.

pOR JUDGE SIXTH DISTRICT:

W. M. Rambey, 
Of Ematina.

y7OR DISTRICT ATTORNEY BliyH DIST.' 

VFORD, 
lion.

T.

GRANT COUNTY NOMINEES.
j3BFRem:n7ative.

/. F. Morrison, 
Of Dreway.

glIERIFF.

I. J. Haguewood, 
Of John Day.

0QVMTY CLERK.

J. T. Mael, 
Of Canyon City

rpRKiSUBEK

,0. P. Cresap, 
Of Canyon City.

(QOM^lSfi^Q^ERS

T. A. McKinnon, 
Of Burn«.

H. H. Davis, 
Of Long Creek.

güRVEYOK

G. Knisley.
Of John Day.

y^BSXSSOR.

T. J. Cozad, 
Of Canyon City.

SUPERINTENDENT PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

J. I). Daley, 
Of Prairie City 

jQORÓNRR?

M. Ihr »tin,
OÍ Canyon City.

It cost the republicans 175,000 
to carry Rhode Island.

A well-known republican of Port
land 1?rr bet *500 that Gearin will 
be elected. The checks are drawn 
and deposited.

TllE political fight is a square 
stand-up between the democrats for 
the people, and the republicans for 
the monopolists.

Oregon needs the services of a 
a live democratic senator in the U. 
8. senate: a vote for Morrison for 
representative is a vote for that sen
ator.

The republican papers «till main
tain a sombre silence on the sub
ject of Hermann’s letter. None of 
them have published it—the Ore
gonian even refused to admit it in 
its advertising columns.

were given to the road companies; 
Cleveland sent in a bill, which, if 
not cut into, changed, mutilated by 
the republican senate into benefit- 
ting the monopolists instead of the 
settler, will fairly restore every acre 
to the people—then vote for Morri
son, and in that way put a vote in 
the legislature that will help put a 
democratic senator in congress.

The Federal party elected its 
first president in 1796, and after 
struggling with democracy for 32 
years, and succeeding in the elec< 
tion of but two presidents, John and 
John Quincy Adams, it succumbed 
in 1828. The Whig party began its 
career in 1821, with Henry Clay as 
standard-bearer, elected two presi
dents, Harrison and Taylor, and 
passed away among the things that 
were in 1856, just 32 years old. 
The Republican party put its first 
candidate in the field in 1856— 
just 32 years ago this fall, 
bye, g o. p._____________

The people of the Harney Land 
District are indebted, to the personal 
influence of democratic members 
of congress for the passage of that 
bill which was introduced in the 
senate by Mr. Mitchell 12th of last 
December; tinkered so as to leave 
out the Peter French lands before re 
ported by Dolph in January; in
troduced in the house of representa
tives by Hermann in January; all 
this work was done in the imme
diate political interest of Dolph and 
Hermann in the coming June elec
tion as a proof of their efforts in 
behalf of tho people of Eastern Or
egon. Recognizing this, and know
ing the inability of Mr. Hermann 
to get a bill passed, several Harney 
democrats, last January, interested 
de nociatjc n embers from various 
parts of the Union in this bill, or 
it would have laid over so as to 
give the gentlemen the whole vote 
of the Harney country, on their 
promise to stand by the bill till its 
passage. _____________

The Ochoco Review of May 12th 
contains the following: “An indi
vidual by the name of Richards, a 
resident of Grant county, who ac
knowledges that 1|C was one of the 
villains who make a practice of 
destroying dams put in the Silvies 
river for irrigating purposes, and 
boasted that he was a law-breaker, 
was in town this week circulating a 
report that Col. Cogswell sold him 
out in a land contest case. If the 
republicans desire to malign Mr. 
Cogswell’s character by importing 
such individuals us Richards to lie 
about him they can find plenty of 

' Richards’ stripe confined in the 
penitentiary at Salem.”

Col. Cogswell is the nominee for 
i joint senator for Lake and Crook 
i counties.

The Portland Times leader says 
never mind party this time but vote 
for thc welfare of Oregon, because; 
“Were Oregon independent, it might 
be possibly correct to talk about pol
itics instead of the state's interest, 
but Oregon is dependent, and vory 
dependent at that. To-day the 
state is fairly groaning for an open 
river, and through that our com
merce fa virtually locked up. We 
want the Columbia in such shape 
our Oregon farmers can come down 
with their products and get what 
they earn, Instead of paying the 
whole business out to railroad com- 

I panics for freight. Besides this, we 
M 8. Hillman, a straight-out, | want hunflrcds of other favo„, and

THE TOWN OF LAKEVIEW
Lake Co., Oregon.

AS IT IS VOICED BY ITS LOCAL NEWSPAPER & THE HERALD.
is accompanied by a supplement in 
colors, showing “The Olympic 
Range.” Among the contents we 
note, -Seattle, the Queen City;” 
"The Moose;” “Farming on Puget 

Sound;” an installment of “Tom 
Norwood;” “By Accident;” “South
ern Oregon’s Ilealthfulness;’’ and 

x„x„ .„...x. Mt uiv -.... —, — | “Northwestern News and Informa
aid in the construction of wagon-! ijun” is full and entertaining, 
roads, for thc purpose of affordnig ThfCentury.—This superb mag-
the people a public highway, 
state* legislature i" , 
lands to three companies: The 
Dalles Military Wagon Road Com
pany the Willamette Valley and 
Cascade Mountain Wagon Road 
Company, and the Oregon Central 
Military Road Company, under 
reasonable stipulations regarding 
such width, gradation, and bridges 
as to permit regular use as w.sgon 
roads, &c. The land to be acquired 
in this wise: On a certificate of thc 
Governor of the state to the Secre
tary of thc Interior certifying that 
ten continuous miles of road are 
completed, Quantities of land not 
to exc<3»l 3fJ *110118 bq sold them, 
and so on, from time to time, until 
the roadB be completed; and if not 
completed within five years, no fur
ther sales be made, and the lands 
remaining unsold, revert to the 
United States. The following will 
show the length of each road, num
ber of acres patented, and unpat
ented :

Mile« Acre« Acre« -------
Road«. Length. Grant’d. Patented. Unpateutd

Or. Central R. 420 «06,400 2S.'»,56«.91
W.V.aC.M. «76.4X0 .M0.749..53
Dalle« Milit’ry 357 666,440 12 i,910.23

Total. 2,36»..*;0 911,220.67 1,457,091.33
The plat of The Dalles Rond was 

filed in 1869, 18 year? ago, and the 
present owner is the Eastern Ore
gon Land Company of California. 
That of the Willamette Valley & 
Cascade Mountain Road in 1868, 
20 years ago, and the title to the 
road and lands vested at present in 
Alexander Weill. That of the Ore
gon Central Road in 1866, 22 years 
ago, and the road and lands the 
property of the California & Oregon 
Land Company of San Francisco.

As Eastern Oregon has been slow-

Nearly every day a wagon-load of

Kansas, Nebraska, Dakota, Utah, 
and other states and territories is 
seen in Harney Valley hunting a 
location. Every known source of 
information in the valley is being 
flooded with letters from the East, 
asking for a description of the East 
Oregon country. Some want to 
come immediately, others wish to 
start some time in the summer, 
while others again, want to find out 
the most advantageous section that 
they may prepare for an early start 
next spring. That section which 
is able to show the best advantages 
will be the one that will get the 
benefit of this vast immigration. 
Portland and Baker City have rais
ed and are now raising funds for the 
publication of circulars,(descriptive 
of the territory about those cities. 
These circulars are scattered all 
along the road, and sent to every 
party in the East that asks for in
formation aljout Oregon. Harney 
valley is far superior to either of 
those places, but they, by letting 
their advantages be 
vertising them in 
reaping the benefits 
flood of emigration 
surging westward—benefits that 
Harney valley could secure for only 
the asking. Why not turn the tide 
in our favor? It can be done easily 
enough, by simply stating the facts 
in regard to thc numerous advan
tages and resources of Harney val
ley and putting them in the hands 
of those seeking this very informa
tion.

V. J. Miller, of Harney City, 
showed us a letter recently from 
Wallis Nash, of Corvallis, in which ly opening Jier doors to immigra- 
he states that there will bo a vast 
immigration to Oregon this summer 
from those Eastern states that suf
fered such severe weather last win
ter, New York, New Jersey, Penn
sylvania, Maryland, the District 
of Columbia and all tho northern 
Atlantic states. Those states are 
over-populated and many will soon 
come west on that account. Last 
winter that region was visited by 
the most severe snow storms ever 
known, the thermometer registering 
as much as 68 degrees below zero 
in places, and large numbers were 
frozen to death. Many families 
will come to Oregon this summer 
rather than risk another winter in 
those 
locate depends upon what section 
offers the most desirable induce
ments. Those inducements are 
right here in Harney valley—such 
as can be offered by no other section 
of the state. Let us be tip and do
ing. Let our light so shine that it 
may be seen even in the far-away 
oriental states on the Atlantic sea
board. The cost will be trifling 
compared to the gain. Then let us 
not waste valuable time, while the 
other counties around us, which 
have not one-half as much to offer 
as the Harney country has, are be
ing fed by immigration and in
creased in wealth and population, 
simply because they advertise what 
advantages they have, while this 
great valley is as yet comparative
ly unknown in the East.

Another letter to Wm. Hoag, gen
eral manager of the Oregon Pacific 
railroad, from Sweetwater, Tennes
see, dated April 6, 1888, says :

Dear Sib: I am in wunt of information 
concerning Eastern Oregon; mysetf und 
quite a number of others are thinking of 
emigrating to that part of the country, 
(f we can find a favoruble location in that 
Motion there would probably be twelve or 
fifteen families that would go next spring. 
We have been thinking most of a point on 
the line of the Oregon Pacific railroad. If 
you can furnish us with sonic it* ms of in
formation, with reference to this part, we 
would be very much obliged.

Respectfully, 8. II. Martin.
This is only a sample of thc let-

known, by ad- 
the East, are 
of the great 
that is daily

sections. Where they will

BUSINESS MEN abroad aet tb»t LAKEVIEW, Ijka co.. Or.,’contain«: 1 newapap«/; 2 botala; 
xrocer 2 aaloona; 1 brewer»: 1 undertaker; 2 laundrlea; 1 furniture .tore; 1 «hoc «hop. 1 meat 
market; 4 lawypra: Uphyalclana: 1 aureeyor; 1 land agent; 1 (Jenlipt: 1 druzatore; 1 Jaw.efcr; Z 
blackamltha; 2 harncaa abopa: 1 livery .table: 1 bakery; 3 general merebandlae .tore.; 1 bath 
houae: 1 milliner .bop; 1 real ealate agent; lnaw mill. Al*o. 2 Maaonjc lodge«: 1 Good T«kg 
pl«r lodge; 3 Odd Fellow.'lodge«: 1 United Working Men’« lodge.

nnswerviug demoorut, left Canyon 
City 20th init. for 8t. Ixiuis, to 
stand by Cleveland and Tariff Re
form in tho National Democratic 
convention, June 5th. No better 
man could have been selected than 
he, to fairly represent the interests «livuiing llarney precinct in-
of the democracy of Eastern Ore- ,o ,w„ polling places All
8°n- _ ____ ■ the territory south of the line be-

All voter« desiring to continue tween township« 23 and 24, and 
the work of the Cleveland adtuini«- northeast of Silvios river, within 
tration in laying the »» to the roots Harney preeinet, will be known a« 
of the monopolies, great and «mall,, (tolling place No. 2, and the polls 
that have sprung into existence and will be at the Slough House; Da 
power during the past fifteen years, vid Cany, Wn». Page and H W. 
«rill caet bfa ¡»allot for (»earin, boas Lyons were appointed judge« and 
to p«t a democratic voice m the R CarUr
House of Representatives, and cast I , . _
another for Morriaon, ao aa to put a < clerks. 1 oiling place is No. 1 st the 
democratic vote in thc state legisla sebool house in T‘ 
ture for a democratic Senator to ra-1 embrace« all the teri 

nt Oregon in the United State« precinct not inc 
polling place N

if Gearin is elected we can get 
them.”

T« Voter» of llarnojr rroelnct.

At the recent term of the Com
missioners Court an order was

roads, for the purpose of affording! , Ilr. _____ r_____ „
■ , • The nzinp for Mav |iag a8 a frontispiece

disposed of these a pathetic scene depicting a party of 
Russian (»olitieal exiles passing the 
column that marks the boundary 
between their native land and Sibe
ria. The first article is Kennan’s 
“Acro8sthe Russian Frontier”—by- 
the-way, before a copy of the Cen
tury is allowed to enter Russia, 
these articles of Kennan’s are cut 
or torn out; “A Love Story Re
versed;” “Sheriff’s Work on the 
Ranch;” Lincoln’s history treats of 
“The Border States;” “The Gray
son’s;” the opening chapters of the 
new serial by Henry Janies entitled, 
“The Liar;” and many other inter
esting article^

Demorest’s.—“Two Frogs,” and 
“Springtime,” are the titles of the 
two fine pictures the May number 
presents its admirers; “The Dress 
of the Mayas;” the conclusion of 
“The Red Wig;” two short stories, 
“The Rose Brocade,” and the ‘About 
the Maypole;” fancy work, fashions, 
hygiene, home decoration, etc.

Godey’s.—This magazine for May 
is an entertaining number, and 
among its contents: “Schiller;” 
“The Representative from Rac
coon,” and the “Battle for a Birth
right;” short stories, fashions, fan
cy work, etc.

Peterson’s.—This is always the 
earliest magazine on our table. The 
June number contains: “An Unwill
ing Patient,” one of those steel en
gravings for which this magazine 
is famous; numerous fancy work 
patterns, and short stories; the con
clusion of “Put to the Test,” and 
additional chapters of “The Mill of 
the Gods,” etc.

A sheep man of Hepner, Morrow 
county, writing to the Wasco Son, 
states that he has always been a 
protectionist, until he sold his clip 
of 1887 in Boston for 10 cents per 
pound, which set him to wondering 
if the price would really fall any 
lower were the tariff of 10 per cent 
removed; led to thinking upon and 
investigating thc subject, he soon 
discovered that, while very doubt
ful that the tariff added anything to 
the price of his wool, it was evident 
that it increased the price of nearly 
every article he bought. He says: 

“I find everything required: is 
heavily increased in price to me as 
a buyer and consumer, by this 
same protective tariff. If I mark 
my sheep, it adds to the cost on 
lamp plack 25 per cent; resin, 10 
per cent; turpentine, 20 cents per 
gallon. If I require to dip for scab, 
lime 10 per cent; sulphur, *20 per 
ton; any patent dip, 50 per cent. 
My wool sacks and twine coat me 
40 per cent more; the needle to sew 
with, 25 per cent; my shears for 
clipping, 35 percent more; a grind
stone to sharpen them, 40 per cent. 
If I want to build a corral, the ham
mer cost cents more per pound; 
hand saw, 40 per cent; fence wire, 
li cents per pound. There is not a 
thing possible to mention in the 
house, or out of it, required in the 
business, that is not similarly taxed 
and steadily draining our hard 
earned money out of our pockets.”

Virginia delegates to St. Louis 
are instructed for Cleveland.

The Tennessee delegates to Chi
cago are instructed for Blaine,

New York republicans favor De
pew for the presidential nominee.

Dakota delegates to St. Louis are 
instructed for Cleveland. The Chi
cago delegates are for Blaine first 
and then Gresham.

The Kentucky democratsendorse 
the policy of reducing taxes on the 
necessaries of life, and instruct the 
delegates for Cleveland.

The California democrats endorse 
the great tariff message, and the 
delegates go to St. Louis solid for 
Cleveland. The republican dele
gates are divided, half of them be
ing for Leland Stanford.

The Democratic state convention 
of Ohio, the great wool growing 
state, endorsed the Presidents tariff 
reform message, and instructed the 
delegates for Cleveland. The re
publican delegates are instructed 
for Sherman.

Democrats all over the Union are 
enthusiastic and harmonious—state 
after stat«' wheels into line, cordially 
endorsing the administration and 
instructing delegates for Cleveland. 
Republicans are united in nothing

i

A.

Acres
1

570,R31.C9 
327,730.47 
55«,»529.77

tion during the past ten years, in
quiry was made into the right 
of the road companies to hold over 
2,000,000 acres of land from settle
ment, on what had the appearance 
of a large holding on a small found
ation. This has resulted in an ex
amination by a special agent of the 
Interior clepartmont, J. B. McNa
mee, on behalf of the people, that 
bears every evidence on its face, of 
having been conducted in a spirit 
of fai replay to both parties.

Secretary Vilas recommends im
mediate irvtion by congress for re
storation of these lands to the pub
lic domain, followed by the Attor
ney General bringing such suit, or 
suits in the circuit court of the 
United States for the district of 
Oregon, as may be necessary for 
recovery of the lands in question. 
Every protection of the claims of 
all settlers’ purchases from these 
road companies, is made.

President Cleveland, the People’s 
President, in the spirit of true de
mocracy, speaks out in favor of the 
rights of the settler and against the 
wrong-doing of corporations; he con
cludes his message on the subject: 

“The evidence which has been 
collected by the Secretary of the 
Interior, plainly establishing this 
attempt to defraud the Government 
and exclude the settlers who are 
willing io avail themselves of the 
liberal policy adopted for the settle
ment of the public lands, is here
with submitted to the Congress, 
with the recommendation that the 
bill which has been prepared, and 
which is herewith transmitted, may 
become a law, and with the earnest 
hope that the opportunity thus pre
sented to demonstrate a sincere de
sire to preserve the public domain 
for settlers, and to frustrate unlaw
ful attempts to appropriate the 
same, may not be neglected.”

Whose property is the patented 
road land? Ths property of the 
road companies.

Who has tho legal right to the 
hay, or timber, or pasturage, of the 
patented road lands? The road 
comjianies.

How can the settlers get a legal 
right to these patented lands? By

WILLOW RANCH FLOURING MILL,

SNIDER Lakeview, Oregom.

as Mile« South of Lakeview.

PAYS HIGHEST RKET /RICE FOR GRAIN.

Thia Mill ia In floe condition for turning out or Work. Ia In charge of a Firat-eia«. Mlllyr.

UR FLOUR.I I ■ I
The Hlfheat Price, will be paid lor Wheat. Hlfheat Rate. *t)l ba paid In axebanta lor

©ATS, WHEAT,‘ AND BARLEY, ____

WE GUARAN

*Call and See for Yourselves before Trading Elsewhere.^BO

THE HOPKINS HOUSE
M. D. IIGPKINS, Proprietor.

■ -

Tbl« Hotel 1« new (Hou.e, Room., and JOrd^ure) «nd offeya courtaoua aerelea to avaay Gne*.

A 33-AJFL
J

IN CONNECTION WITH THE HOUSE.

BEST BRANDS OF LIQUORS & CIGARS ALWAYS ON HAND.

The Finest To Be Found líí the Lower Market.
F. P. LANE - LAKEVIEW, OREGON.

Two First-Class Billiard Tables

HARDWARE AND CROCKERY

H. SCHMPNCK LAKEVIEW, OREGON

—MANUFACTURER TINWARE —

Farmers need not incijt the expense and delay of sending off for 
Agricultural Implements, as this House keeps a full stock at Fair 
Prices. Citizens will find here as complete a line of Hardware and 
Crockery as in any other establishment in this section of eaantry. 
WTINWARE of all descriptions made to order. CALL and SEE GOODS.

Cenerai Blacksmith and Wa^on Maker
H. R. SCHLÄGEL Lakeview, Oregon,

Taaparad 14 do AU Kind. of Work in tho

/-BUGGIES,

kunUB Uue. llora« Bhoalnz al |2.M par baad.

NS, ETC,^

MADS TO OSDS* ^1TH HSATSMS, AMD OF «OOD qOAUTT.

ALLWORK WARRANTED.

Give * Trial aa Satins It Ba^’avln<. A flrat-claaa Gunsmith work« in connection with the abap

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKER.
ters that are coming by every mail: an act of congress, followed by suit 
from diflerent parts of the hast to : or BUits in the courts on the ground 
everyone who is known to be able of fraudulent obtaining of the peo- 
to give information concerning the p]e’a public domain.
Eastern Oregon country. \\ hat is When can settlers obtain this 
now needed is a circular dsscnp* necessary legislation for the restor- 
tive of this country to be sent by j atiun of ’these lands’ When Ore- 
return mail to each of th<‘»e inquir- gon has a democratic senator and 
era Everyone who owns property | representative n congress, in Wash-1 
and wishes to increase its value, or ington citv to voice the rights of the 
IS.in business and wishes toincrease people of Oregon, instead of the 
Ins trade and income, should take jwo republicans, who, in place of > 
a personal interest in circulating backing the efforts of the demo* 
literature in the hast favorable to eratic administration in behalf of 
and descriptive of the Harney tfce people, have persistently resist
country. ( f course the beauty and Cverv measure lest it antagonize * r»i 1 -T
superiority of this great valley will thc lntereets of th(. ,n„no|)olfat« ' OPP™“»" Cleveland;
in time be known, and the country on the const A vote for Morri-on »mong themselves; and
gradually populated, but if we wait ig a vnt(1 flW a democratic U. S. sen- .........................

, for this information to find its own ator; a vo(e for Gearin is fora 
*“>'» "J cf mouth, to the democratic U. 8. representative:
hast, the present generation will1 ■' 
pass away before the great future 
that is in store for this valley ma
terializes. But in •!» few months

I this can all be made known and
I the effects fe't, by n little display 
of such energy as i; being shown by 
our sister counties and adjoining 
sections. Let everyone take hold 
and do his part and thc desired t n<l 
will be quickly and easily accom
plished.

instructions to delegatee cover a 
dozen rival candidates.

Hermans has sent out a circular 
letter asking to be re-elected be
cause J»e has passed f-o-u-r bills! 
He introduced nearly 500. But do

C. C. MALTBY Lakeview, Or.

A—R IDI NG MATERIAL A 8PECIALT Y.__
Z* \

Harnett. Saddle«. Bridle«. Brun. Latir». Whip«. Clnehee. Ch«pera|o« Nana bat Iba 
/ -X

Beat of Call «arata Leather naed. Ratlafaction Guaranteed

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

CAPTAIN JOHN MULLAN. 
Attorney A Counselor an Law, 

No. 1310 Connecticut Ave, 
Washington, D. C.

1-ly

STATE AGENT FOR 
Oregon, California, Nevada, 

and 
Washington Ty.

We know whereofnew propoaRtx 
eat of Oregon.

1HE hast I .wtland bta(. repub- vart achievements, if you pi 
bean, is supporting (ae.nn, on the Nothing but the urgent a’ppeaU lrom 
ground that Oregon needs a repre- democrats of Harner valley to dem- 

n Wk° '*r?n- °f W «"tic senator- and repsesentatives 
in the How It fa a plain bon of other states carried that meas-
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